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GANS &
HLEIN

To- NIGHT, in New York
City, will take place the great
Columbian banquet.

The invited guests include the
President, Vice-President, mem-
bers of the Cabinet, ex-Presi-
dents, Governors, Senators, Con-
gressmen, Mayors, high army
officers, and other civil and mili-
tary functionaries and men pro-
minent in every walk of life.
Each guest will be presented
with a medal struck in honor of
the occasion.

A FEATURE
Of our business, to which
we devote considerable
careful attention, and
which repays us in the
praises bestowed by our
patrons is our

Tailor-Made
Clothing.

We are up to date in
styles and patterns. We
select conservatively, our
wide and extended ex-
perience standing us in
good stead.

THEY TOILIN FACTORIES,
And Are Not Deooived by the False

Pretenses of Protection
Advooates.

Not an Operativqin All Conneoti-
out Has Had His Wages

Raised by It.

That State Is for Clevelaad and the Dem-
ocratto Ticket at the November

Election.

Naw JIarrAtr. Conn., Oct. 12.-The "Land i
of Steady Habits" has been de iatable
ground between the two great political par-
ties for many years. Even before the war
Connectiout was a doubtful state politically
and after the war it was the first common-
wealth in the north to Ignore politics and
settle down to the consideration of the liv-
ing issues. The people of Connecticut are
a eturdy, hardy, industrious progressive
raoe. In the rural distriots the people are
more puritan than they are in Vermont or
Massaohusetts, and in the cities they are as
cosmopolitan as the New Yorkers. Con-
neoticut is peculiarly what Mr. Blaine de-
coribed as an industrial state. Manufac-

ture is the chief business of the people. It
has long been assumed that the aoion of
Connecticut politically was to a large ex-
tent influenced by New York.

This is not so. The Nutmeg folk do their
own thinking and also their own voting.

Connecticut is a delightful state to make
a journey in. Those of us who are familiar
with the magnificent distances in the west
and south, between towns and citles, can-
not help being agresably impressed with a
state like Coubecticut, where one can jump
from New Haven to Waterbury in less than
two hours; from Waterbury to Hartford in
an hour and a half or so, and from Hart-
ford to any of the principal points of the
state while a man is picking his teeth.
From New Haven to Waterbury there is a
succession of town, or rather, it might be
expressed, a seaccession of factories.

Scarcely has the factory smoke in one town-
ship disappeared when the smokestacks in
the next village loom up. The Naugatuck
valley, sterile, rocky and unproductive,
so far as the soil is concerned,
is picturesque in scenery, and by the in-
dustry of man and the ingenuity of the
Yankee can now compare in prosperity
with any region of like extent in the world.
This valley, from Derby to Winstead, has
more varied manufactories than any other
region in the United States. Birmingham
and Ansonia have iron and brass works.
Seymour has woolen mills, Naugatuck
makes everything that is made out of rub-
ber or gutta percha. Waterbury is the
head center of the brass manufacturing in-
dustry in the United States. It is the brass
eity. There is nothing that there is brass
in that is not made there, except, perhaps,
cheek like Abe lupsky's or teople of his
grade. Thomastorn is the great clock
manufacturing town, andr at Winstead
there is a variety of manufactories that
would fairly puzzle the inquirer to find out
what is not made there. The same descrip-
tion applies to New Britain. It is a city of
factories, and they are not confined to any
particular material.

It is the vote of these manufactuting
towns that controls Connecticut politics.
In 1888 the factory workmen were to a great
extent influenced by the promise of higher
wagesin the event of Harrison's election.
Since then the McKinley bill, enormously
increasina the tariff, has beconme a law, and
not an employe in a factory in the Nauga-
tuck valley can show an increase of wages,
exeplt through natural causes. The work-
ingmen of Connecticut have become con-
vinced that the tariff is for the manufac-
turer, and not for the operatives. The
ablest politicians in Connecticut are of the
opinion that Cleveland will receive at least
5,000 more votes in Connecticut this year
than he did in 1888. A correspondent of
the St. Louis Republic conversed with
faotory operatives in nearly all the towns in
the Naugatuak valley above named. To
a man they expressed the belief that
so far from being a benefit to the la-
borer, the tariff was a delusion and a snare.
There is no doubt that there are more dem-
ocrats than republicans in Connecticut.
The independent vote in the state is large,
and invariably has been able to influence
the decisive result of a state election. 'his
year all the indications are that the inde-
pendent vote will be for the democratic
party. Not only is Cleveland strong with
the democrats, but the sympathies of the
people are with the democracy on state is-
maOL

sajorlty is not returned by the oounty .ia-sre the legislature electe the state oMoors.

the legislatnre tails to elect, the existinglatse ofcers continue until their sucessors

sality. Under these provisions Bulkiey
as been aoting as governor of Connectioutor nearly two years, contrary to the man-

ate of a majority of the people. iulkleya very wealthy man, and has absolute
ontrol of the republican machine. He is
ow a oandidate for United tnates senatorSthe place of Joseph R. Hawley. The
ght between Balkley and Hawley ie inter-sting. Hawley has a record for
sithfal public service and ability.
Ialkley stands for money in polities and
he maintenance of tihe machine. It will be

game light, and from present indicationsFill help the demoerats ruterially in their

fort to get control of the legislature.
The democrats are muorn theu hopeful.
hey are sanguine. They insist that themajority for Cleveland will be abnormal for

~onnecticut. The new election law willavor the democrats. It is not the Aus-
ralian srvtecn, but a genuine Yankee eye-
em, which the Connecticut people them-elves have not patented. Under this Con-

petieut system the state furnishes the
ifioial paper and the political parties dohe printing thereon. The voter then goes
uto the booth in strict privacy and he is

urnished an envelope by the election in.
uectore. He gets his ticket on the outside.
le places the ticket in the envelope given
tim by the inspector, seals it, and his voteSrecorded. This system provides for ab-

olte secrecy of the ballot. The factory
winer, superintendent or foreman cannot.
s in the past, go to the polls and intimi-late the employe. The democratic men-
igers think that this new election law will
me worth a couple of thousand votes to the
lemocratio party.

In Connectiout the different white racesto not mingle as freely and eesity and be-

ome absorbed in each other as thoroughly
e in the south and west. The Yankees,

he riebh, the Germans, the Englishb, the
french, and Hungarians for colonies. They
ntermarry among themselves. There are
ace castes existing. I found in Waterbury
he grandsons of Irish immigrants speak-
ng as rich a brogue as their grandparents
lid in Kerry. You will find the grandsonsif German immigrants, too, who cannot
speak a word of English. It is much the
tame way, speaking generally, with peoples
if other European races who have emi-crated to this country. The Irish in Con-
leoticut are mostly democrats, the Germans
are somewhat divided, but feel very friendly

o Mr. Cleveland, and the chances are that
,he bulk of the German vote will be3ast for the democratic candidate. The
swedes and the English, for some cause un-
tnown or unexplainable, are almost solidly
republican. 'The majority of the factory

mployes tare either Yankees or Irish andLermane, or men and women or boys and

airls of Irish or German descent. If I wasa betting man (which I am not) I would
rot hesitate to risk my pile that Conneoti-
cut will give a substantial majority for thelemocrats in November.

COLUMBUS DAY
The Third and Greatest Day of the P

Festivities in New York
City. t

Pageants Multiply and Iftorease in '

Brilliancy and Number of
Participants.

The One at Night Eclipses Any-
thing of the Kind in All

History.

Queen Isabella Loses Her Tights

and the Parade Is Delayed
an Hour. I

A Toltee Saun Worshiper Hteals Amerieus
Vespuclus' Cape and Almost Blrings

on a Riot.

NEW Yonx, Oct. 12.-The climax of the
series of fetes in honor of the Columbian
anniversary was reached to-day in the
grandest militaty pageant seen in this
country since the close of the war of the
rebellion. People were present from every
state in the union and from every country
on the globs. The morning was nushered in
with the booming of cannon from all the
forts in the harbor and American and for-
eign war ships. The parade started from
the battely Shortly after ten o'clock and
marched up Broadway and Fifth avenue to
Fifty-ninth street, where the Columbus
monument was unveiled. The first division
was made up of United States
regulars, a battalion of cadets
from the United States military
school at West Point. and bat-
teries from all the neighboring forts, the
division numbering 3,500. The second di-
vision cenasisted of the United States naval
brigade of 1,200 blue jackets and marines;
the third of 17.000 state militia of New
York, New Jersey. Connecticut and Penn-
sylvania; the fourth of 8,000 G. A. It. veter-
ans and 2.500 Sons of Veterans, the fifth of
1,500 letter carriers; the sixth of 1.000 New
York and visiting firemen; and the Seven-
ty-third New York volunteers. The eighth
of 2,500 Italian and French societies; the
ninth of 4,000 German-American societies,
and the tenth of 12,000 miscellaneous socie-
ties. The exercise at the monument con -
sisted of addresses of presentation to the
city and responses and a blessing by Arch-
bishop CorriRan.

irouble. "Fame" and "Electra" had anargument over a blonde wig and the sparks
taw. "Amerieus Vespuoein" blamed poor

aid Innocent "William I'snn" for taking
his cape. Penn and Vesnucius made

a search and it was discovered that
ono of the 'l'oltte sun worshipers
was the guilty one. While these troubles
were disturbing the minds ,of character
portrayers, a rnass of impatient humanity,
extending from the batter y to Central park,
was wondering why the procession did not

loom up, After an hour had elapsed and
the parade had not started, Mayor Grant
sent word that she must go on at once.
Those in command of the hosats we're told
to hustle. 'Ihey did so, and at 9::a) the big
show was under way. 'ihe route of the
parade was up iBroadway to Fourth streat,
went around Wanhington sqluare to fifth
avenue, to ir'ourteunth street, to Fourth
avenue, to Seventeenth street, to fifth ave-
one, to Fifty-ninth street.

First came a plaitoon of mounted police.
followed by a body of bicyclists 1,(10)
strong, each bearing a flag and lantern.
The cyclists rode twelve abreast and fornmed
a column at least a mile and a half long.
After the wheolmen came twelve heralds,
mounted on tine white steeds and pro eding
Col. John G. Garnett, grand marshal, and
aides. The aided were all dressed In the
uniform of Aust lan guards. 'lihe brilliant
cavaloade was roundly cheered and won the
deseryed admiration of all. F'ollowing was
a banner of lautie, and then came twenty
histo-ical cars. 'the ";ar of Fame" led
the long line and was followed by a band
of prehistorio Americans. After the group
came the "Car of the Stune Age," or the
prehistoric car, surrounded by a number of
Indians. Float N,. 3 wats the "Cur of the
Sun Worshipers." The fourth folot was
entitled the "Victory of Geoiu,." 'The
"Statue of Coluotbus" came next.
'Then came a group represent-
inn Cortes, I'izarro, Aimrigo Vespucci,
Ponce de Leon, Cabot and other great mar-
iners. Following them came a body of
lipanishi knights, then the coteage of King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, the Spanish
court on ho: seback, and then the model of
the caravel Santa Ma ia.

The "Puritan Car," which came next,
represented a I'uritan wedding, John Alden
and Priscilla both riding the same horse,
and other pretty features. A group of
Datch colonists next attracted attention
and after them came Win. Penn and the
Quakers, ca well as a body of mounted In-
uilna. The "'Car of the Cavitol." a model
of the cai itol at Washington, lighted within
and without, came next and was the ob-
ject of applause and attention. In
addition the forty-four states were
represented by as many daughters
of veterans, who presented a most
picturesque appearance. 'Ihe naval cadets
and junior naval reserve next showed up
in the line of march and after the Seventy-
first retlment band came a group repre-
senting Gen. Grant, President Lincoln and
staffs. Immediately behind them was an
American standard and banner of liberty.
The "Liberty Car" was next in line and
showed Liberty enlightening the world. In
front of Liberty sR) Justice, supported by
Equality and Fraternity; behind Liberty
was Peace, Good Will and Ilospitality.
Then came a group of all nations, a body
of continentals, an immense banner and
Gen. Washington and staff, escorted by the
Washington continental guards, the Wash-
ington light infantry and frontier scouts.
Coming after the scouts were chiefs of the
allied tribes on horseback, and then a body
of Indians and another large banner.

Following the last named banner was the
"Car of the Press." The press was rep-
resented by a beautiful woman, dressed in
black and coming out of an ink bottle. the
had a weather vane in her hand and was
surrounded by peons. Behind her was a
number of printers at work. showing the
whole process of printing a newspaper.
Official progiammes were distributed as
souvenirs, from this ear as it rolled along.
Following the prees came tae "Car of
Music," "Car of Science," the "Car of
Poetry and IRomance," rand then came the
car which won probably more applause than
any other in the parade, toe "Car of Ameri-
can women." and intended to show the
supremacy of American women over those
of all other parts of the world.

Next came the "Car of the Ocean," fol-
lowed by Columbia's ship of state, by more
banners, by more nmuso, and by a "Bat-
talion of Progress." Last and not least of
the beautiful floats came the "Car of
Electra." labeled the "Hydra of Lightning
Controlled by the Genius of Edison." It
was thirty feet long, drawn by ten horses
and illuminated by 3,000 electric lights.
Thirty beautiful young girls in metallic
costumes stood on tihe revolving disk and
reflected thousands of lights on the float.
In the center of this group was a globe with
long latitudinal lines marked in electric
lights. It is safe to say such a magnificent
float was never before seen. The paradle
was brought up by 5,000 marchers from the
Order of lied Men who presented a pic-
turesque spectacle.

HEST IN POETS' CORNER,
By the Side of Browning the Mortal

Clay of Tennyson Is
Buried.

A Laurel Wreath From the Queen
Was Laid on the Poet's

Coffin.

SIllmple yFarvleis of the Chullrch c•mprlse
the .Exercises -Wales Was Off an a

a Siooting Trip.

ILmr,orr, Oct. 12.-With all the honors
which the church could bestow, in the pree-
ence of many eminent men of letters,
statesmen and nobles, the remains of Ten-
rnyon were interred In poets' co nor in
Westminster abbey to-day. Jerusalem
chamber contained a mass of rare floral
offerings, including a laurel wreath from
the queen. The procession formed at noon
in Jerusalem chamber. 'I he coffin was
borne on the shoulders of stalwart men.
Among them were Henry White, United
States secretary of legation. and Lord Halis-
bury. 'he mourners followed the coffin.
'then came household servants. representa-
tives of the queen and the prince of Wales
and other royal persons. On reaching the
chanoel the coffin was set down at the foot
of the altar. Cunon Dnukworth opened the
service for the dead. Then the choir
chanted the 100th psalm. After the lesson
for the day was read, the choir sang Ten-
nyson's last poem, "client Voices," The
body was then borne to posts' corner, and,
after further services, committed to the
grave beside Browning. The benediction
was pronounced by the archbishop of Can-
terbury.

The service throughout, though extremely
simple, was very impressive. The weather
was One and the bright sunshine streaming
through the windows of the abbey rendered
artificial light unnecessary. 'I he music
was rendered by forty singers. Immediately
after the service was concluded there was a
great rush to the grave and a number of
policemen were obhliged to form a cordon
about it.

The Star this afternoon makes a covert
attack on the prince of Wales' absence
from the services. It was announced two
days ago that the prince would be present,
but he did not attend. The Star prints a
letter saying the prince preferred to go
shooting or attend the Newmarket races to
attending the funeral of Tennyson. The
writer protests as a patriotic taxpayer, that
r the prince finds the popping over of help-

less birdl• more congenial employment thane attending the funerals of great men, and
-urges that this should not be allowed to

a pass without otfficial protest.

a The papers are full of anecdotes abouts Tennyson and of accounts of his habits
a and peculiarities. It is recalled that the

a poet was extremely fond of dogs. His es-

pecial favorite was a beautiful wolf hound.a the gift ot a htusian nobleman. This ani-

m. al was the companion of all his walks,
f and was familiar to all who saw the poetf abroad. A white Arab steed, especially im-

a ported for 'Innyson, was among the nu-a merous pets kept at Aldworth. Tennyson

-had an odd coustom of keeping on hand ae huge collection of short clay pipes. Therea were often as many as 200 of these on his

study floor, ready for use. Each one, after-being smoked, was placed in the fender for

a fresh bn ning. Steange's came to the vi-
cinity of the poet's residence in such num-

Shbers as to prove a serious anncyance to the
f poet, who had a passion for rei:s-; meit. It may be said that these at-

t terupts to intrude upon his privacy werea all that pievented Aidwo th from being

. an ideally happy spot for him in his lastc yeats. lie absolutely refused to meet any
1 one who called merely to see him. without

en introduction from some personal friendh of his. Veisitor were obliged to satisfy
o themselves with a glance at the poet at a

( distance, if they were fortunate enough toe obtain even that. On one occasion two
e Americans who were unusually persistent

- in their efforts to see the poet were got rid
of in a peculiar manner. Tennyson's sons,
after the tourists had hung about the vicin-
ity several days, determined upon a ruse
which proved effectual. They caused the
butler to dress up in Tennyson's clothes,
including the poet's well-known sombrero
and Spanish cloak, and sent him tfo a walk
along the driveway. The butler imitated
'Tennyso's vw:-lk almost perfectly, and ther Americans had no reason to suspect the de-

ception that was being practiced upon
therm. They were delighted beyond mese-
nre, and w-ere overheard to congratulate
themselves heartily on their good fortune

e in succeeding where so many others had
failed in setting eyesupon the poet laureate.

5 'I he Iluntcler Caught.

Gs ielonw, Oct. 12. -The police have dis-is covered that the woman whose mutilated

remanins were found in West Lodge Mon-
day night was of low character. A sailor
named McNeillv sad he was in company

d with the man naitned MclEwan Monday
b niiht. 'They met a woman who went with

SMlcEwan to We-t Lodge to spend theId igt waltl hlluu McNeilly says he left the

d 1ce ealrly arleX tlorlna to look for work.
d Ile knws weo gu,:e about the matter. De-

Stectives this evening pu sued McEwan'sit trail to l'asley-, nid found him hslf way

Sthr re with a Lias in his thloat. having evi-Sldeiitlv tried to commit suicide. The
a wound, howevr.. is not fatal. Hie wasit blought biok to Gilasegow.

,.sollter Rtbbrs-.
- ('l~u, Oct. 12.- For a long time past ill

feeling has -xisted lbetween the Inhabitants
of Iphaki anid 'Inlurkish troops stationed in
various parts of the province. The troops
became overbearing aRid ,erpetrated many
outrages on the inhbitants. tn Oloct. 4 thei iunae ilnhabitanta of Askifo armed them.

I aelves and when the soldiote atteml'ted to
i lerpetrate one of their Ilccusetnmed out-

A ralces, a flight ensued. Nine soldiers and
v iilRgers were killed sld muany on both

1. sidet woullded.

t E r i.l.ll' -e il n Protutlon.

ViENN., Oct. 10.--There was a grand
banquet at Schoenb'nn chateau this even-

ing in hlonor of the German emperor. In
-addition to Emperors William and lrancis
Joseph, theze were present all the Austrian
archdukes anid cabinet ministers. After
the baniquet, the two emiperors attended a

terforutee at the theatie.

I' ronutol~cd Ahnltlately lealat..

4'
- yir'. I'Pe:rutti'ta Oct. 12.-The story pub-
it lishedl in 'ara yresterday of an alleged at-
le tempt to anaesiunate the caer is pronoaneedSabsolutely false.

IaL1ian. Vltitard, Et AI.

Nsw Y'ata, Oct. 12.--lt is reported here
f I that Mr. Edison is going to withdraw from- the Edison sGeneral Electrio eompany and,
nI with Henry Villard, Millionaire Plllsbary,

ite if Minllenu pohs, and others, is going to nr--I cllUltz a big colupally to fight what is

I lnown as the eleotrie tresL

Our New Suits,
Our New Overcoats,
Our New Trousers,

Are of first-class material
and workmanship and
are quoted at reasonable
prices.

GANS &
KEIN ~ J

IMPRItPEIt EVIDENCE.

Given to the Jury in the Absence of the
Defendant.

MrtsouLi. Oct. 12.-LSpeoiala.]-Judge
Marshall to-day granted a new trial to
John Burns, convicted of the murder of
Maurice Higgins, on the grounds that evi-
dence was given to the jury outside the
presence of the court and the defendant.
During the previous trial the jury, by con.
sent of the eourt, were taken to the old
bridge to investigate the possibility of a
person at one end of the bridge seeing one
at the other end, as testified to by Sheriff
Houston. While there Houston is said to
have pointed out the spot where he was
standing when he saw the supposed mur-
derer running at the other end. This point
is made the cause of the new trial. The
defendant's attorneys say they will intro-
dooes some new and important evidence at
the next trial.

The jury in the case of Ben Payne to-day
brought in a verdict of guilty of burglary
in the first degree. His partner, John
Monroe, will be tried to-morrow. The
crime with which they are charged is break-
ing into the Missoula Mercantile company's
store at Demeraville and taking about $75
worth of goods. This was one of a series
of burglaries committed at Demereville
and Kalispell about the same time, and
supposed to have been done by the same
parties. They are also wanted in Deer
Lodge for the theft of a team of horses.

Neighing of tire WVarhorse.

BIozFMAN, Oct. 12.--[pecial.1-Col. W. F.
Sanders spoke here this evening at the
Opera house to a fair-sized audience of
men and women. He spoke for about two
hours, and in his usual way raked the other
parties over the coals, hitting the people's
party the hardest. The republicans gained
nothing by this lecture from the Warhorse.
There was very little enthusiasm. The
democrats are more hopeful.

Demnocratie Mleeting at Anaeonds.
ANACONDA, Oct.-[Special.]-E. C. Day

and Senator Matte addressed a large aud-
ience to-night in the interests of the dem-
oeratio party, making a fine impression.
Both were heartily applauded.

Elelmenlts All Mixed tUp.

DriENViir, Oct. 12.-The snow, rain and
sleet storm which not in last night added a
heavy wind to its variety to-day, and all
day long the unprecedented storm pre-
vailed. From meager repo te obtained it
is shown that the storm is general in Colo-
rado and part of Utah, All cominunication
by telegraph to towns in Colora.do and also
narts of [Itah was intarruptod to-da. lit

Denver signs were torn down, cornices torn
off and hundreds of trees either uprooted
or sllit by the wind. Several persons were
hit by living objects, but as far as learned
no fatalities occurred. l'robably the nmost
damage done was by falling elect ic light
and street oar trolley wires, for at loeast a
dozen horses were killed by being struck by
live wires. Electric cars on marny lines
were at a stands ill and people living Inn tire
suburbs were forced to get home as best
they could.

Forests on Fire.

CanooaTON, Minn., Oct. 12.--Word was
received to-day that a terrible fire was rag-
ing in the woods six miles from Foeston.
Damage already done to private property
amounts to $•Fi,)OO and to ot!rer } rop,orty
thei damage cannot be estimated. Settlers
throughout the section were obliged to
leave their homes. A great InaRny houses
have boon swept out of existence. All aible
bodied men in the country in the vicinity
of Fosstou were out to.day fighting lr..
In the afternoon rain commenced falling,
which will effectually stop further damage.

Iturr'ess Mitl.tcekie II1Il.

I'rT-snnlrirr, I's., Oct. 12.--A speatal from
Vounuetown, Ohio, says IV. O. Christy, all
employe of the tailnegie company. of P'tts-
burg. to-night swore out it warrant charg-
ing Blurgess Mcluckie, of lurluetetad, who
is now in Younlgstown, with treason and ie-
in a fugitive iromn Jllstic4. UIp to a late
hour to-night McLuekie had not bee•n a -
restoe. lis conuteul said the attermpt to ex-
tradite him would be stubbornly coutested.

Killed by a Ilishchanrged ,mplnoye.

Sa'ttl.walr.l, Minn., Oct. 12.--V. C1,
Seward, editor of the Messnrougr. who was
shot yesterday by George Peters. a dis-
charged employe, died this moitnia,

peculiar. Mlanufacturing is the chief busl-
neas of the people, and while the water
power is utilized in some plaoes, as a gen-
eral rule the motive power must be pro-

nueed by coal. The people of Connecticut,
by virtue of the McKinley law, are taxed
$2.50 a, ton for coal for the benefit of Penu-
sy.vauia. 'They are now paying $1.75
a ton for cial in Connecticut, an
increase of $1.50 a ton since the
pasinge of the McKinley bill and the
formation of a coal combine which was
mace possible by the McKinley tariff. Of
course the protectionists assert that there
is no duty on anthracite coal, which is the
article mined in 'Pennsylvania, but there is
I tax on bituminous coal. If the people of
Connecticut had the privilege of importing
bituminous coal from Canada they claim
that they could till .their stoves, turnaces
and boilers with it and compel the lienn-
sylvania anthracite oormorant to conie
down. The prices of coal in Connecticut
just now the democrats believe will bo
worth many thousand .toes to them in No-
vember. Nor is it the poor fellow who re-
quires coal to cook his dinner in a simple
stove in his house or tenement that is do-
lug the kicking. The manufacturers feel
the weight of the coal combineu, too, and
while many of those who are highly pro-
tooted themselves are remainiung si-
lent, most of them believe firmly that tihe
Pennsylvania coal barons are lobbing t• hem
in open daylight. The demand for raw ma-
terials by the manufaoturers is steadily
growing, and mnany of them are becoming
convinced that their piosperity would be
greater under a democratico low tariff with
free raw material than it is now under the
extreme republican high tariff and the in-
cessant attemnpts of the republcarns to
sqeeze the fat out of thein.

Both the external and internal condi-
tious in Connecticut are favorable to Cleve-
laud. The democrats are entirely har-
monious and are earnest because they feel
that they are seufering from an outrage.
Tihe present governor of Connectoiut, Hulk-
ley, wais neither electedl or voted for by
the people at the last state election. Mor-
ria was the democratic candidate and Mer-
vin was the republicnn candidate. Tire pro-
hibitlonuret and thle socialists had candl-
dates, who received u couple of thousand
votes between them. Mor is. the democrat,
had a I luralit of about 1.,ul0 ovne Mervin,
but be fell a few votes short of an absolute
majniority over all, largely becanue the eleo-
thin inesp•ctors in the interior counted out
ballots that were boneItly cast for Morlis.

Under the Connecticut constitution can-
dates for state uolces muust receive n absao-
lute nlniority of the votes east in the state
to entitl them to oliuie. It an absolute

The eentral point of congested humanity
in the long line of parade was about the offi-
cial reviewing stand in Madison square.
Tite "Old Guard" escorted Gov. Flower,
Vice President Morton, Gen. bohofield, and
members of the cabinet to the reviewing
stand. In the party there were Secretaries
Rusk, Elkine, Noble. Hayes, Gen. Howard
and staff. Baron Fava, Italian minister,
occupied the position of honor beside the
governor and vice president. Among oth-
ers on adjoining stands were Rhussell Har-
risop and wife, ex-Gov. Waller, Cavalier de
Bonane, the Italian consul general, Mar-
quis lmteriali, and other notables. The
crowd around the reviewing stand swarmed
within the lines marked off, and the police
were compelled to summon patrol wagons
and drive them along the line. Consterna-
tion ensued, but the crowd gradually
worked backward.

The head of the grand parade reached the
city hall at 10:25 amid a scene of great en-
thusiasm. 'the West Pointers called out
even greater applause than the leaders of
the parade. The Ninth regulars followed
in fall strength. 1 hen came the Twenty-
first infantly. Both presented a ftne ap-
pearance, and it was hard to award the
palm between them. Then came engineers,
rambling artillery, and the Sixth infantry,
till the enthusiasm reached a climax with
the appearance of the blue jackets and
marines of the naval brigade.

The avvlause of the day was naturally re-
served for the local militia. Gen. Fitz-
gerald rode at the heal, followed by the
gallant Sixty-ninth, who received it tre-
ruendous ovation. The enthusiasm was
great when the crack regiments, the
Seventh, Twenty-second and Seventy-
first, came along. t:ooklyn aind
other visiting regiments rind
Sseparate companies also were liberally ap-
plauded. The G. A. R. posts and veteran
firemen, as well as those in active service,
the Italian societies, German turnvereins
and schutzen corpe, were heartily greeted.
When the leaders of the great parade
reached Union square it is estimated that
fully 150,000 people were packed therein.
The police we.e unable to drive them back
ias the cross streets were packed also. As
the coluin prased the reviewinla stand
Vice-President Morton, Gen. Schtlield and

Sothers were kept busy lifting thi•ir
hats in acknowledgement of salutes.

VWhen Fifty-ninth street was reached
G(rand Marshal McMahou took up position
hberide the Columbus mmnorial arch and
reviewed the pagreant. The seine at this
point surpasses description. It is impossl-
ble to describe the inmmensity of the crowd.
Several women were so severely crusihed( ias
Sto require ambulanoes and it nnunbr of li

-"

dies fainted. It is estimated that )t,0ltc)
men were in line. It took fully six hours
to pass a given point. The parade was over
fifteen miles long. After the military pa-
geant the crowds directed their steps to
('ontral park where the Columbus monu-
ment was unveiled.

THlE NIillT I'AItAI) :.

Most lrillliant and G(orgeous the tVlorld
Ever saw.

Nvw Youa, Oct. 12.--nlardlv had the last
strains of music died away from the neigh-
borhood of the ('olnmbuas monument thanu
New York and the five hundred thousand
or more visitors were eager to witness an-
oither pageant. The scenes of the morning

were repeutd,. It soemedoi tns if 5.000,000 in-
stead of t,itt•l•)iltl peoplll had gathered to
watch the lastgreat sight of the three days'
sortee of events colebratiung the discovery
of America. 'he iparade was remarkable
from the fact that it imade a wolnderful
showing of the use electrieity could be put
to as power and tie light. Shortly after
eight o'olock the diftrelelt odlies who were
to take part in the Iparado mustered about
the battery and the lower pait of
Itroadway and the police bogan to
clear the line of marcoh. I'he way
wis cleared and the crowd waited

bUt the procession did not appear. A n
Assaciated press reporter hunted up and
down the long line trying to tind the cesrua
of delay slid at lelngth lie found it. It was
nll a matter of Quteoll leslelli's tights.
"Th'e goddess of Iltberty hus taken lily
tights!" exclainied Queen lsaliell., "and
I'm not soing tr sit with Ferditttand wear-
ing an Indian squaw's dress." Ihis was

I spoken from float No. I of the allegorcaln
pageant as tile proCesslon was beingl forimied
"Queen ilabella" was not the only one in

Brecklenrlidge i111 Hottle ilia Eloquence.

CncArrno, Oct. 12.--Congreasman W. C. P. 1
Breckenridge will not deliver the dedica-
tory oration at the World's fair next Thure- a
day. He telegraphed .President Palmer, of
the national coommissjion, to-day positlvely
declining. Major Handy, of the press de-
partment of the fair, thinka lIrockenridge's t
decision is based largely on the inimical at-
titude toward him by the Chicago press at t
the time the Klentuckirn was opposing the i
World's fair alR•lroel ition bill in the clos-
inc days of the tIst session. It is hardly
thought probable anv substitute will be
named at this late day. and the oloiciale
will probably content theiuselves with the
eloquence of Chaunlcov A. l)epew, who is
on the l)rograullle for an oratlOnl.

('olutmblaIri FetriovideIlt il siren,
lire.lva, (Oct. 12,-The queen regent and

royal family yesterday went to church t

where the To I)euta was aung. The whole I
town llwe gaily and tastefully drcoreted
and all we.sels in the harbor waee bredecked
from aloto to stern with bunting. In the I
evening the queen regent held a brilliant I
otliealn rocetition at the hotel. )During the
day the queen retilit wituoesed a splendid e
cavalcade, the at lkilg featuRes of which
were allegorical tlohts. The tqueen rregent
sigrned a decree setting ar;rte t O0t. 12 na a
national holidaly forever, alld anothler lunlk
iug a grant to thte monllastery at la Ilrtbida
in recoguition of the st•:vl vio of the Fran-
culonus to Christopher (Coltiubus.

Chlt-ago. Columbulrs Club.

('mitAnto, itef. 12. -- This eve-ning, in the I
banlquet hall of the Auditorinlu hotel, the
Colulnubus club ulsheor'tr' I lli a teason of pomp I

anad festivity tthlit is to take tiht tllrloth Ii I

Octobmer, 18•t2, lritoratble il (mllirco. A

bralliant aolptny. iullllldg H uulmber !of
famtous iltltCes aitd l:LerOte, grthtred.
AIIotIng the' tprker wars I'realdent 1oIenIr,
of thel Woilra'e tiur cuing tra aurxitlary, who
spoke out the work of th eOuigress. Ithho
Spaulding, of I'ettian, deiverel a slpiritted
itddress onl te uttiusll and character el
Columbus. The toast "Leo XIII.," was re-
uponded to by Archbishop l'eebau, the Co-
lumbus club being blolly distinctly a Cath-
olic o gannlatioln.

In ear Attmlralti.

Ila.IrirNE., ()t. -12.-A largely attended
meeting of the (irographioal society wts
held here to-day in honor of the four hun-
dredth annuuivrea, y of tie discovery of
America. Addressee were delivered by the
American and Spalilinsh cllasnl and their
remarks acre lundly applauded.

Ol,,serve'd I- - Lomatiou n,

LoNi,OON, Ot. 12.--A banquet in honor of
the tour hundredth alnniveurary of the dis-
covery of America by Columbus wes given
here to-night at 11utl tletropole. The1

Coltlnued on taecondl Page.


